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Townsville, Queensland 4811, AustraliaAbstract. Fan worms, represented by sabellid and serpulid
polychaetes, have an astonishing array of unusual eyes and
photoreceptors located on their eponymous feeding append-
ages. Here we organize the previous descriptions of these eyes
in serpulids and report new anatomical, molecular, and phys-
iological data regarding their structure, function, and evolu-
tion and the likely identity of their phototransduction machin-
ery. We report that, as in sabellids, serpulids display a broad
diversity of radiolar eye arrangements and ocellar structures.
Furthermore, the visual pigment expressed in the eyes of Spi-
robranchus corniculatus, a species of the charismatic Christ-
mas tree worms, absorbs light maximally at 464 nm in wave-
length. This visual pigment closely matches the spectrum of
downwelling irradiance in shallow coral reef habitats and lends
support to the hypothesis that these radiolar photoreceptors
function as a silhouette-detecting “burglar alarm” that triggers
a rapid withdrawal response when the worm is threatened by
potential predators. Finally,we report on the transcriptomic se-
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All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termsexpress invertebrate c-type opsins in their ciliary radiolar pho-
toreceptors, closely related to the opsin found in the radiolar
eyes of the sabellidAcromegalomma interruptum.We explore
the potential for a shared evolutionary lineage between the
radiolar photoreceptors of serpulids and sabellids and consider
these unique innovations in the broader context of metazoan
eye evolution.
Introduction
Serpulids
The unusual radiolar eyes of fanworms are compelling sub-
jects for improving our understanding of eye evolution, the
emergence of new sensory systems and behaviors, and signal
processing in distributed visual systems. We have previously
examined the diversity of these eyes in the Sabellidae (Bok
and Nilsson, 2016; Bok et al., 2016), and we now turn to
the Serpulidae. Serpulids are sessile polychaetes that along-
side the sabellids and fabriciids (which lack radiolar eyes)
comprise the fan worms within the clade Sabellida. Serpulids
live within self-secreted calciﬁed tubes out of which they proj-
ect an anterior radiolar (or branchial) crown up into the water
column. This radiolar crown is bilobed and likely derived
from prostomial tissue homologous to the palps of other poly-
chaetes (Orrhage, 1980;Orrhage andMüller, 2005). Each lobe
of the crown consists of a number of heavily ciliated radioles
that ﬁlter food particles out of the water, passing them down to
the mouth, and that contribute to respiration.
When startled, fan worms rapidly withdraw into their forti-
ﬁed tubes inorder to safeguard their radioles fromgrazing pred-222.190.208 on May 10, 2018 08:32:27 AM
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40 M. J. BOK ET AL.ators (Rullier, 1948; Nicol, 1950). The withdrawal response is
extremely rapid and can be initiated bymechanical (DeVantier
et al., 1986; Pezner et al., 2017) or visual (Nicol, 1950; Smith,
1985) stimulation, which is communicated down the radiolar
nerves to the brain and on to the segmental musculature via
giant axons (Nicol, 1948). As an additional line of defense,
and in contrast with sabellids, most serpulids modify a single
radiole into a peduncle topped by an enlarged operculum, a plug
with a chitinous or calcareous endplate, that stoppers the tube
opening when withdrawn.
There are currently 73 recognized genera of serpulids com-
prising over 500 species (ten Hove and Kupriyanova, 2009;
WoRMS, 2017). However, despite numerous efforts at re-
solving the phylogeny of the family, serpulid taxonomy is still
quite confusing (Kupriyanova et al., 2006; Kupriyanova and
Rouse, 2008; Kupriyanova and Nishi, 2010; Prentiss et al.,
2014). Some examples of practical difﬁculties are given in
Ben-Eliahu and ten Hove (2011; notably for Protula, Sal-
macina, Serpula, Spirobranchus tetraceros (Schmarda, 1861),
and Vermiliopsis). Although most (sub)clades of the serpulids
seem reasonably well supported and constant in mentioned
papers, the afﬁliation of the nominal subfamily Spirorbinae
and that of Salmacina/Filograna in Lehrke et al. (2007) and
Kupriyanova andRouse (2008) is distinctly different from that
in Prentiss et al. (2014), admittedly based on not entirely com-
parable data sets. Remarkably, the former family “Sabellidae”
was found to be paraphyletic, necessitating the elevation of
the sabellid subfamily Fabriciinae to full family rank (Kupri-
yanova and Rouse, 2008; Capa et al., 2011). The three fami-
lies, however, are well deﬁned as a clade versus the outgroup
genera.Photoreceptors and eyes in serpulids
For the purposes of this report, we deﬁne ocelli and eyes as
follows (after Bok et al., 2016). Photoreceptors are the funda-
mental light-sensitive component of a visual system. When
used in visual tasks beyond slow-integrating radiance detec-
tion, these sensory cells are identiﬁable by extensivemembra-
nous elaborations packed with light-transducing visual pig-
ments that increase sensitivity. When photoreceptors produce,
or are coupled with, directionality-conferring screening pig-
ments, we term the resulting structure an ocellus, the simplest
conﬁguration of an “eye.” From here, evolutionary processes
can add optical units to improve light capture. Furthermore,
multiple ocelli can be grouped together into a compound eye,
or, alternatively, multiple photoreceptors can be pooled be-
hind a shared aperture or lens, producing a simple eye. Both
of these strategies can be elaborated to accommodate higher-
order visual tasks based upon image-forming vision (for re-
views see Nilsson, 2009, 2013).
Polychaetes have a surprising abundance of photorecep-
tors, ocelli, or eyes distributed across their bodies (Purschke,
2005; Purschke et al., 2006). In general, these can be broadlyThis content downloaded from 137.
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termsgrouped into four categories: cerebral, segmental, pygidial,
and radiolar. Cerebral ocelli are deﬁned here as being located
in close association with the brain, within the peristomium or
prostomium (excluding the radioles). They are present through
development (Smith, 1984a, 1985), lost or reduced in many
sedentary species, and elaborated into image-forming simple
eyes in errant species such as Platynereis dumerilii (Audouin &
Milne Edwards, 1834) (see Fischer, 1963) and most spectac-
ularly in the alciopids (Wald and Rayport, 1977). Unlike
sabellid fan worms, which often have well-developed segmen-
tal and pygidial ocelli (Ermak and Eakin, 1976; Dragesco-
Kernéis, 1980), serpulid fan worms appear to be largely de-
void of superﬁcially obvious ocelli or eyes posterior to the
collar. Notable exceptions include the genus Placostegus,
which possibly has a belt of thoracic eyespots (ten Hove
and Kupriyanova, 2009), and Spirobranchus nigranucha,
which may have segmental eyespots on the abdomen (Smith,
1985, as Spirobranchus sp. D). Otherwise, adult serpulids
typically have only simple clusters of cerebral ocelli at the
base of the prostomium, closely associated with the brain.
These cerebral ocelli are typically buried under obfuscating
epithelial tissue and, furthermore, are often positioned below
the rim of the animal’s tube (Fig. 1A; Smith, 1985). There-
fore, in order to avoid predation, many serpulids instead rely
on radiolar eyes located on their feeding tentacles or the oper-
culum. The radiolar eyes of fanwormswere ﬁrst noted in early
taxonomic and anatomical works by Grube (1878), Andrews
(1891), and Hesse (1899). In the 20th century, the radiolar
eyes of serpulids have beenmostly ignored in part due to a per-
ceived lack of utility as a taxonomic character, especially in
preserved material (Ben-Eliahu and ten Hove, 2011). How-
ever, some effort has been made to record observations re-
garding their presence and nature in fresh tissue (Smith, 1985;
Table S1, available online).
Like sabellids (Lawrence and Krasne, 1965; Ermak and
Eakin, 1976), the cerebral ocellar photoreceptors of serpulids
are rhabdomeric in nature, with the elaborated photorecep-
tive membranes being formed from microvilli that project
into a pigment cup (Figs. 1B, A1; Smith, 1984b). In contrast,
the radiolar ocellar photoreceptors are ciliary, with the pho-
toreceptive membrane being produced by stacked lamellae
emerging from cilia (Fig. 1C; Smith, 1985). The radiolar ocelli
are derived from epithelial cells in the outer aboral corners of
the radioles (Fig. 1D), projecting their basal processes to the
radiolar nerve and onto the branchial lobe of the brain.
Here we attempt to categorize the known diversity of ra-
diolar ocelli in the Serpulidae as reported in previous ana-
tomical and taxonomic investigations. We describe and com-
pare new data on the ﬁne structure of these ocelli from six
serpulid species as revealed by transmission electron micros-
copy (TEM). Additionally, we report on phototransduction
cascade components recovered from transcriptomic sequenc-
ing of the radiolar eyes of the Christmas tree worm Spiro-
branchus corniculatus (Grube, 1862). Finally, we report on222.190.208 on May 10, 2018 08:32:27 AM
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SERPULID RADIOLAR EYES 41the spectral absorbance properties of the S. corniculatus pho-
toreceptors, as revealed by microspectrophotometry (MSP).
We discuss the evolutionary and functional implications of
these results among serpulids, in contrast with sabellids, and
in the grander context of the evolution of visual systems.Materials and Methods
Animals
Serpulids displayed in this study were captured live at ﬁeld
stations: Carrie Bow Cay Field Station, Belize (administered
by the Smithsonian Institution), September 2014 (Pomato-
stegus stellatus); Lizard Island Research Station, Queensland,
Australia (administered by the Australian Museum, permit
nos. SR-14-2004, SR-14-2003, SR-14-2005, SR-23-2009),This content downloaded from 137.
All use subject to University of Chicago Press TermsMarch 2014 (Spirobranchus corniculatus); Estación de In-
vestigación Costera (administered by the Mediterranean In-
stitute for Advanced Studies [IMEDEA], collection permit
from the Government of the Balearic Islands Ministry of En-
vironment, Agriculture, and Fisheries), Mallorca, Spain, Feb-
ruary 2016 (Vermiliopsis sp., Serpula sp., Protula sp.; shown
in Fig. 2B–E). Additional materials were examined in the
ﬁeld by Harry ten Hove (see Table S1, available online, for
details). Spirobranchus individuals for MSP were purchased
at the live-ﬁsh store House of Tropicals in Baltimore, Mary-
land. The Protula sp. (Fig. 2A) was purchased from the live-
ﬁsh store Bioted Marine in Kungsbacka, Sweden. All species
used in electron microscopy besides Pomatostegus stellatus
were wild captured by Richard Smith at a number of sites
in temperate and tropical waters along the east coast of Aus-
tralia. See Smith (1985) for complete details.Figure 1. Ocelli and eyes in serpulids. (A) A generalized diagram of a serpulid; inset (B) with a simple dia-
gram of a cerebral ocellus composed of a pigment cell and a rhabdomeric sensory cell that projects microvilli into
the pigment cup; as well as a generalized diagram of (C) a radiolar ocellus including a pigment cup, formed by one
or more pigment cells, a ciliary sensory cell that projects lamellar stacks into a sensory cavity, and a lens. (D) A dia-
gram of a radiole in transverse section detailing relevant structures. (E) A diagram of a radiole with different con-
ﬁgurations of radiolar eyes. (F) A diagram of the distal end of the operculum, detailing the two conﬁgurations of
opercular, radiolar eyes. Radiolar and opercular eye types: CP, compound-paired; CS, compound-single; oC,
opercular-compound; oS, opercular-simple; S, simple ocelli.222.190.208 on May 10, 2018 08:32:27 AM
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Figure 2. Radiolar eye arrangements in serpulids. (A) Protula sp. with minute type S ocelli along the radioles
(arrowheads, inset). (B) An unidentiﬁed serpulid with densely packed, scattered type S ocelli all along both outer
corners of the radioles. (C) The distal radiole of Vermiliopsis sp. with scattered type S ocelli. (D) Serpula sp. with a
paired ocellar clusters near the base of each radiole (inset: magniﬁed view of ﬁxed tissue). (E) Protula sp. with type
CP paired compound ocellar clusters (inset: magniﬁed view of ﬁxed tissue). (F–N) Spirobranchus corniculatus.
(F) Adult removed from tube, with operculum (op) and radiolar crown (rc) indicated. (G) Adult, extended from tube,
with eyes shielded from view by crown. (H) Crown with spires and operculum dissected away, revealing the eyes
(ey). (I) Adult individual emerging from tubewith radioles bunched, displaying eyes. (J) Close-up of S. corniculatus
type S radiolar eye. (K) 14-mm-cryosection of S. corniculatus eye. (L) Micrograph of S. corniculatus eye showing a
diffuse pseudopupil (pp). (M) S. corniculatus ocellar facets with the ﬁve pigment cells surrounding the sensory cav-
ity indicated (asterisk). (N) A side view of S. corniculatus eye showing the cuticular lens facets (cl). (O) Several
early-adult Spirobranchus individuals extended from their tubes with radiolar eyes visible. (P) Pomatostegus
stellatus removed from tube, with operculum (op) and radioles (r) indicated. (Q) P. stellatus operculum with many
type oS ocelli on the opercular brim. Dashed box indicates magniﬁed view in (R). (R)Magniﬁed view of P. stellatus
opercular ocelli. Small orange (o) and large purple (p) types are visible. (S) P. stellatus radiole with similar ocelli to
those seen on the operculum. (T) Spirobranchus corrugatus operculum with type oS ocelli along brim. (U) Pyr-
gopolon type oC opercular eyes. Photos: A–S, M. J. Bok; T, A. Semenov; U, H. A. ten Hove. Scale bars: (A inset),
10 mm; (C, D inset, E inset, L, S)5 100 mm; (J, K)5 200 mm; (N)5 20 mm; (M)5 10 mm; (Q)5 300 mm; (R)5
10 mm; (T, U) 5 1 mm.This content downloaded from 137.222.190.208 on May 10, 2018 08:32:27 AM
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SERPULID RADIOLAR EYES 43Photographs
Photographs of live animals displayed in Figure 2were taken
with a CanonT2i DSLR and a Canon EF 100mm f/2.8LMacro
IS USM lens (Canon, Melville, NY). Raw photos were post
processed for brightness, contrast, and color balance using
Adobe Lightroom 5 photo editing software (Adobe Systems,
San Jose, CA). Light photomicroscopy on ﬁxed material was
carried out using a Nikon (SMZ25; Minato, Tokyo, Japan) ste-
reomicroscope with the SHR Plan Apo 2 objective. Images
were captured using NIS-Elements software (Nikon). Fresh
material was usually photographed on compound microscopes
using 20 objectives with illumination from above both sides
of the samples at roughly 457. Images were captured using a
Canon T2i DSLRwith amicroscope ocular adaptor lens. Focal
series were captured through the depth of the radiole, and they
assembled into a focus-stacked image using Zerene Stacker
software (Zerene Systems, Richland, WA).
Transmission electron microscopy
For P. stellatus, tissue was ﬁxed in the ﬁeld in 2% para-
formaldehyde (PFA), 2.5% glutaraldehyde, 2% sucrose in
0.1 mol l21 Sörensen’s phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, for 1 h at
room temperature or overnight a 4 7C and was then stored
in 0.1 mol l21 Sörensen’s phosphate buffer for transport to
the lab. Individual radioles were washed in phosphate buffer
(0.1 mol l21) followed by 1% osmium tetroxide in phosphate
buffer for 1 h at 4 7C. Samples were washed in phosphate
buffer, dehydrated on an ethanol series, inﬁltrated with acetone
and Epon plastic (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatﬁeld,
PA), and embedded in Epon. Ultra-thin TEM sections (50–
70 nm) were produced using a Leica (Wetzlar, Germany) Ul-
tracut with a diamond knife and stained with 2% uranyl ac-
etate and lead citrate (Reynolds, 1963). Sections were viewed
on a JEM-1230 TEM (JEOL, Glen Ellyn, IL).
For all other species presented, refer to Smith (1985) for
extensive detail. In brief, tissue was ﬁxed in 1% osmium te-
troxide in 0.1 mol l21 sodium cacodylate buffer at pH 7.2–
7.4 for 0.5–2 h at 4 7C or ambient temperature, followed by
rinsing in the same buffer. The tissue was dehydrated on an
ethanol series and inﬁltrated and embedded in Spurr resin.
Sections were cut (90–30 nm) with a diamond knife (GeFeRi,
Frosinone, Italy) and collected on copper grids. Sections were
stained with uranyl acetate in acidiﬁed 50% ethanol followed by
Reynold’smodiﬁed lead citrate. Thin sectionswere visualized
on Philips 300, Siemens Elmiskop 102, and Philips 400 elec-
tron microscopes operating at 60, 80, and 100 kV, respectively
(Philips, Amsterdam; Siemens, Munich).
Microspectrophotometry
Visual pigment difference spectrawere obtained from 14-mm
transverse cryosections of Spirobranchus corniculatus radio-
lar eyes based onmethods described previously (Cronin, 1985;This content downloaded from 137.
All use subject to University of Chicago Press TermsCronin and Marshall, 1989; Bok et al., 2014). The animals
were dark adapted for 48 h, and the eyes were dissected
and sectioned under dim red illumination. The sections were
mounted between coverslips in crustacean Ringer’s solution
(Cavanaugh, 1956). Photobleaching was performed with max-
imum transmitted illumination from the tungsten source be-
tween 3 and 7 min. Pre- and post-bleach absorbance measure-
ments were subtracted in order to obtain the difference spectra,
which were ﬁtted using the A1 visual pigment template de-
scribed in Stavenga et al. (1993). Absorbance of the photo-
stable orange screening pigment was also measured.
Transcriptomics
Total RNA was extracted from the pooled radiolar eyes of
six S. corniculatus individuals collected at Lizard Island Re-
search Station using the Nucleospin RNA XS kit (Machery-
Nagel, Düren, Germany) and quantiﬁed using a Qubit Fluo-
rometer (ThermoFisher Scientiﬁc, Waltham, MA). Library
construction andMiSeq (Illumina, SanDiego, CA) sequencing
of 300-bp paired-end reads was done by Molecular Research
LP (Shallowater, TX), resulting in 10 million reads acces-
sioned as BioSample SAMN0754970 in National Center for
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Bioproject PRJNA399760.
Raw reads were quality checked and de novo assembled using
the DNAStar software (Madison, WI) package. The resulting
data set included 4.73million reads, assembled into 8668 contigs
with an average coverage of 9 and an N50 of 1540 bp. Pho-
totransduction genes in the assembly were identiﬁed using phy-
logenetically informed annotation (PIA) by identifying query
contigs phylogenetically placed close to landmark sequences
with known functions; query contigs with long branches were
not included (Speiser et al., 2014). The identities of putative
phototransduction-related transcripts identiﬁed from PIA were
conﬁrmed using reciprocal BLAST searches. Expression lev-
els were calculated as fragments per kilobase million (FPKM)
using read mapping in BowTie2, version 2.2.3 (Langmead
and Salzberg, 2012), run on the National Center for Genome
Analysis Support (NCGAS)MasonLinuxServer (IndianaUni-
versity, Bloomington, IN). Opsin sequences identiﬁed from PIA
were assessed in Geneious, version 10 (Kearse et al., 2012), for
length, fragment overlap, and sequence similarity. The curated
opsin sequences were added to the opsin amino acid alignment
from Bok et al. (2017) using MAFFT (Katoh and Standley,
2014), and a new phylogenywas reconstructed using RAxML,
version 8 (Stamatakis, 2006), as implemented on the CIPRES
portal (Miller et al., 2010). PIA-identiﬁed S. corniculatus se-
quences are available on GenBank (Table A1).Results
Radiolar eye types and arrangements
Here we report on the known diversity of radiolar eyes of
serpulids as described in previous studies as well as from222.190.208 on May 10, 2018 08:32:27 AM
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44 M. J. BOK ET AL.newly reported ﬁeld observations. We have attempted to cat-
egorize serpulid radiolar eyes along similar lines to sabellids
after Bok et al. (2016). In that review, we created the follow-
ing categories of radiolar eyes: type S (simple ocelli), type CP
(compound-paired), type CS (compound-single), and type CI
(compound-inside) (Fig. 1E). Serpulids have no known analogs
to type CI eyes, which in sabellids are located on the inside of
the distal tips of the radioles in the genera Acromegalomma
and Stylomma. However, we have created two new categories
for radiolar eyes located on the operculum of serpulids: type oS
(opercular-simple) and type oC (opercular-compound) (Fig. 1F).
Table 1 details the types of radiolar eye arrangements found
in each genus of the Serpulidae. Refer to Table S1, available
online, for radiolar eye details at the species level. Usually, each
species of serpulid has only a single radiolar eye arrangement
type. However, in some species there is a gradient of type CP
eyes diminishing distally along the radiole into type S eyes.
It should be noted that in Bok et al. (2016), we concluded
that despite being derived from similar ciliary photoreceptor
cells, sabellid radiolar eyes likely arose independently more
than once in the family and possibly resulted from unique
elaborations in essentially every genus that expresses radiolar
eyes. Therefore, the radiolar eye arrangements in serpulids
likely share no direct homology to those in sabellids, and
the shared categorizations presented here are used out of
convenience rather than to imply any evolutionary connec-
tion beyond convergence driven by similar anatomical fea-
tures, developmental loci, or visually guided tasks. The sim-
ilarities and differences between radiolar eyes in sabellids
and serpulids will be addressed further in the “Discussion.”
Finally, many serpulids do not appear to possess superﬁcially
obvious radiolar eyes, but without exhaustive TEM surveys
it is difﬁcult to rule out the presence of unpigmented eyes
in fresh tissue or in preserved tissue that has lost pigmenta-
tion. Indeed, it could be that unpigmented radiolar photore-
ceptors are widespread in fan worms.
Type S radiolar eyes are composed of single simple ocelli
scattered irregularly or in pairs along both aboral corners of
the radioles. Type S eyes are perhaps the most pervasive and
are found in the genera Crucigera, Metavermilia, Micropro-
tula, Pomatostegus, Protula, Spirobranchus, and Vermiliop-
sis. These ocelli can be very diffusely scattered on the ra-
dioles (Fig. 2A, S) or packed into dense but irregular rows
along the radiolar corners (Fig. 2B, C).
Type CP radiolar eyes are paired compound eyes com-
posed of numerous ocelli. These eyes are found distrib-
uted along the radioles as seen in some species of Protula
(Fig. 2E) or at the base of each radiole as in some Serpula
(Fig. 2D). These ocellar aggregations typically have fewer
than a dozen facets. In Serpula jukesi (Baird, 1865) several
ocelli are uniquely consolidated behind a single lens, creat-
ing a rudimentary simple eye (Fig. 3A).
Type CS radiolar eyes are single compound eyes on one
aboral corner at the base of the two dorsalmost radioles. TheyThis content downloaded from 137.
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termsare found exclusively in all species of Christmas tree worms
(the Spirobranchus corniculatus and Spirobranchus gigant-
eus species complexes) (Fig. 2F–N) and are composed of up
to 1000 facets, by far the most numerous among serpulid
radiolar eyes (Fig. 2J). In adults, these sophisticated eyes
are partially shielded from many viewing angles by the twin
spires of the well-developed radiolar crown that gives this
group their name (Fig. 2G, H). However, when the crown
is fully extended in feeding position, the eyes maintain a
broad view primarily outward and upward along the dorsal-
most surface of the worm’s substrate. Also, when emerging
from their tube, before fully extending the radiolar crown,
Spirobranchus does expose its eyes to some degree (Fig. 2I).
Additionally, in Spirobranchus juveniles or early adults, when
the radioles are less pigmented and the spires are less devel-
oped, the eyes are much more exposed during normal crown
extension (Fig. 2O).
Type oS eyes are single simple ocelli scattered on the
brim of the operculum and are found in some Pomatostegus
(Fig. 2P–R) and Spirobranchus (Fig. 2T). In Pomatostegus
stellatus (Abildgaard, 1789), the opercular ocelli appear very
similar to those found scattered on the radioles (Fig. 2R, S).
Type oC eyes are compound eyes formed from numerous
ocelli located on the operculum and are found in Pseudo-
vermilia and Pyrgopolon (multiple compound eyes with
20–30 ocelli; Fig. 2U).The structure of serpulid radiolar ocelli
Compared to sabellids, TEM studies on the ultrastructure
of serpulid radiolar ocelli are much more limited in the lit-
erature (sabellid studies reviewed in Bok et al., 2016). How-
ever, the dissertation work of Smith (1985) contains pre-
viously unpublished ultrastructural descriptions of radiolar
ocelli structures in ﬁve serpulid species: Spirobranchus cor-
niculatus (as Spirobranchus giganteus (Pallas 1766); also
in Smith, 1984b), Spirobranchus tetraceros, Protula sp. (as
Protula tubularia (Montagu, 1803); for a discussion see Ben-
Eliahu and ten Hove, 2011), Serpula jukesi, and Protula
anomala (Day, 1955). Here we will describe these ocellar
structures in detail for the ﬁrst time and additionally present
new TEM observations from Pomatostegus stellatus. Dia-
grammatic representations of radiolar ocelli from each of
these species can be found in Figure 3A. Common features
include a ciliary sensory cell invested by supporting cells that
offer structural integrity to the ocellus and/or contain screen-
ing pigment granules. The supporting cells typically have
apical microvilli that contribute to the cuticle and excrete
lenses for the ocellus while leaving a small pore in the optical
path of the sensory cell. Each sensory cell has a distal sensory
segment and proximal soma that contains the nucleus, the
majority of mitochondria, and other organelles. Neuronal
processes extend from the base of the sensory cell soma to
the radiolar nerve and presumably on to the brain. For our222.190.208 on May 10, 2018 08:32:27 AM
 and Conditions (http://www.journals.uchicago.edu/t-and-c).
Table 1
Radiolar eyes in serpulid genera
Genus Eye type Comments References
Apomatus CP Paired compound eyes along radiole aboral corners
in some species
Fauvel, 1927; ten Hove and Pantus, 1985
Crucigera S, CS Randomly distributed ocelli on aboral corners of
radioles in some species; occasionally a single
compound eye near the base of each radiole
This study
Dasynema CP Multiple paired compound eyes with up to 11
ocelli each along radiole aboral corners
Grube, 1878 (in Andrews, 1891); Imajima and
ten Hove, 1984
Janita ? Stalked eyes at the base of pinnules Fauvel, 1927 (as Omphalopoma); Rioja, 1931
(as Omphalopomopsis)
Metavermilia S Paired single ocelli along radioles in some species This study
Microprotula S Paired, probably single, ocelli along radioles in
some species
Uchida, 1978
Paraprotis CP Paired compound eyes with only two or three
ocelli each along the radiole aboral corners
Uchida, 1978
Pomatostegus S, oS Randomly distributed ocelli on both corners of
the radioles and on the rim of the operculum
Smith, 1985; this study
Protula CP, S Paired compound eyes or scattered single ocelli
along the outside of radiole aboral corners in
many species
Claparede, 1868 (in Andrews, 1891); Radl, 1912;
Pixell, 1913; Fauvel, 1927, 1953; Monro, 1933;
Imajima and Hartman, 1964; Pillai, 1971; Uchida,
1978 (as Paraprotula); Vine and Bailey-Brock, 1984;
Smith, 1985; this study
Pseudovermilia oC None in some species; in others numerous lenses
in the wedge-shaped zone at the ventral edge
of the opercular bulb
This study
Pyrgopolon oC Compound eyes on the opercular brim in
Pyrgopolon ctenactis (Mörch, 1863)
ten Hove and Kupriyanova, 2009
Semivermilia oS A single red ocellus at the base of the opercular
ampulla in Semivermilia pomatostegoides
(Zibrowius, 1969)
Vine and Bailey-Brock, 1984
Serpula CP Paired clusters on the base of radioles in some
species; Serpula jukesi consolidates multiple
ocelli behind a shared lens
Smith, 1985 (S. jukesi); this study
Spiraserpula S Contradictory observations in fresh material, from
up to six single eyespots in the base of lateral
radioles (not the most dorsal or ventral) or red
spots without lenses
This study
Spirobranchus CS Spirobranchus corniculatus and Spirobranchus
giganteus complexes (Christmas tree worms)
with large single compound eyes at the internal
base of each dorsal radiole
Smith, 1985; this study
S Spirobranchus tetraceros complex with paired or
irregular single ocelli along radiole aboral corners
Smith, 1985; this study
CP Spirobranchus kraussii (Baird, 1865) with paired
compound ocelli spaced along radiole aboral
corners
Pillai, 1971; Mak, 1982; Smith, 1985 (as Pomatoleios
kraussii)
oS Spirobranchus corrugatus (Straughan, 1967) with
scattered red ocelli on the opercular rim
Vine and Bailey-Brock, 1984; Smith, 1985 (both as
Spirobranchus sp.); Kupriyanova et al., 2015;
this study
Turbocavus CP, S Radioles with evenly spaced single ocelli and/or
ocellar clusters in Turbocavus secretus Prentiss,
Vasileiadou, Faulwetter, Arvanitidis &
ten Hove, 2014
Prentiss et al., 2014
Vermiliopsis S Randomly distributed ocelli on both aboral
corners of radioles
Pixell, 1913; Iroso, 1921 (partially under other syno-
nymic names); Fauvel, 1927; Pillai, 1971; Smith,
1985; this studyAll use subj
This content downloaded from 137.222.190.208 on May
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Figure 3. Serpulid radiolar ocellar structures. (A) Diagrams of radiolar ocelli from ﬁve serpulid species. Com-
mon components and cellular structures are indicated in the key. Letter labels refer to details shown in transmission
electron microscopy image panels (B–M). bb, basal body; Ci, cilium; Cu, cuticle; Fm, ﬁlament; l, extracellular
lens; La, lamellar stacks; Mt; mitochondrion; Mv, microvilli; Nu, nucleus; Pc, pigment cell; pg, pigment granules;
rd, rodlet; Sc, sensory cell; Spc, supporting cell. (B–D) The distal region of the Spirobranchus corniculatus sen-
sory cell highlighting the microvillar region of the sensory pocket. Microvilli and associated extracellular rodletsThis content downloaded from 137.222.190.208 on May 10, 2018 08:32:27 AM
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Terms and Conditions (http://www.journals.uchicago.edu/t-and-c).
SERPULID RADIOLAR EYES 47description of ocellar ﬁne structures, we will focus on the
major details related to the optical elements, pigment cups,
and sensory cells. Readers are encouraged to refer to Smith
(1985) for greater detail regarding cellular ultrastructure.
Spirobranchus corniculatus has by far the most sophisti-
cated and best examined radiolar eyes among the serpulids.
Their type CS eyes contain as many as 1000 facets. Each
of these facets overlays a discrete ocellus unit averaging
100 mm in length and constituted by a central sensory cell
surrounded by usually ﬁve pigment cells (Fig. 3A). The pig-
ment cells encapsulate the distal tip of the sensory cell, leav-
ing only a small aperture connecting the sensory cell to the
cuticle. The pigment cells project microvilli apically, excret-
ing a cuticular lens. The distal half of the sensory cell pro-
duces a sensory cavity formed by a long tubelike invagina-
tion of its apical membrane. The distal half of the sensory
cavity is ﬁlled with a matrix of microvilli from the sensory
cell, resembling a rhabdom (Fig. 3B). The microvilli are well
organized and are surrounded in the extracellular space by
numerous perpendicularly aligned and presumably secreted
membranous rodlets (Fig. 3C, D). The center of the rhabdom
also produces a vertically extending ﬁlamentous column that
passes through the aperture to the cuticular lens (Fig. 3B).
About halfway down the sensory cavity the microvilli give
way to densely folded, ﬂattened lamellar stacks emerging
from sensory cilia around the walls of the sensory cavity
(Fig. 3E–G). The lamellar stacks continue nearly to the end
of the sensory cavity, which terminates at the soma.
Pomatostegus stellatus has scattered simple ocelli appear-
ing on the radioles (type S) as well as on the opercular brim
(type oS). These ocelli appear similar in the two areas but
vary among themselves slightly in size and pigmentation
(Fig. 2R). The general ultrastructure of the ocelli on the ra-
dioles and operculum is indistinguishable. Each ocellus is
formed by a single sensory cell and up to two or four sur-
rounding pigmented supporting cells (Fig. 3A, H). The pig-
ment cells contribute microvilli into the optical path, secret-
ing a granular, conical lens that lies well below the cuticle
surface, which is produced by surrounding epithelia cells.
There is no cuticular lens, and the cuticle surface overlying
the ocelli is ﬂush. The pigment cells are arranged in a nested,
tiered conﬁguration, with the innermost pigment cell encap-
sulating the sensory cavity and contributing to the proximal
segment of the lens (Fig. 3H). Additional pigment cells con-
tribute to more distal stretches of the lens, and their pigment
granules become decreasingly electron dense (Fig. 3I). Thus,This content downloaded from 137.
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termsthe number of pigment cells encapsulating each ocellus may
explain the differences in size and coloration. The sensory
cell is unusual compared to other serpulids. The soma is lo-
cated outside of the pigment sheath, through which it projects
a narrow cytoplasmic channel that expands into a sensory
chamber ﬁlled with whorled lamellae produced by sensory
cilia (Fig. 3H, J).
Spirobranchus tetraceros radiolar ocelli are an example
of perhaps the most rudimentary design. They occur in dif-
fuse rows of around 10 ocelli in a type S conﬁguration, with
the greatest number of ocelli located on the dorsalmost ra-
dioles. An ocellus consists of a single sensory cell surrounded
by a number of supporting cells with variable pigmentation
(Fig. 3A). The apical microvilli from the supporting cells
produce the cuticle as well as a cuticular lens that is ﬂush
externally and convex on its inner surface. An unpigmented
supporting cell encircles the apex of the sensory cell. The sen-
sory cell has a distal sensory segment and a proximal soma.
The sensory segment is formed by an apical invagination
around 12 mm in depth and ﬁlled with whorled lamellae pro-
duced by sensory cilia on the sides of the cavity. In the
distalmost segment of this sensory cavity the lamellae give
way to a small array of microvilli. It should be noted that S.
tetraceros is presently regarded to be a complex of species,
and Smith (1985) reported possible speciﬁc variation in ocelli
distribution, including absence of ocelli in some individuals.
Members of Protula have rows of type S diffuse single ra-
diolar ocelli on both sides of the radioles. In addition to pig-
mented ocelli, Protula also has unpigmented photorecep-
tors that are not superﬁcially visible and were discovered
by chance during TEM investigations of the pigmented ocelli
(Fig. 3A). The pigmented ocelli are composed of a sensory
cell whose distal sensory cavity is surrounded by a pair of
pigmented supporting cells. Uniquely in this species, the api-
cal microvilli of the supporting cells do not produce a cutic-
ular lens. Rather, the distal half of the sensory cell cavity con-
tains microvilli that secrete a lens into the cavity (Fig. 3M).
Below the lens, whorled and folded lamellae contributed
by sensory cilia ﬁll the sensory cavity. The Protula unpig-
mented photoreceptors are generally comparable to Spiro-
branchus tetraceros but lack pigmented supporting cells and
a cuticular lens. Like S. tetraceros, the unpigmented ocellus
sensory cavity is ﬁlled with whorled lamellae and a small
microvillar matrix at the distal pore encircling a ﬁlamentous
mass (Fig. 3K). Similar pigmented radiolar ocelli were also
found in P. anomala (see Smith, 1985).are shown in (C) longitudinal and (D) transverse section. (E) The transition zone in the S. corniculatus sensory cell
between the distal microvillar and proximal lamellar regions. (F, G) The proximal lamellar region of the sensory
cell of S. corniculatus. (H) The opercular ocellus from Pomatostegus stellatus. (I) The pigment cells that secrete
the extracellular lens are shown, as well as (J) a cross section through the sensory pocket. (K) The distal region of
the Protula unpigmented ocellus including the microvillar pocket and cuticle. (L) A cross section through the
radiolar eyelet of Serpula jukesi with three sensory cells visible. (M) The cuticle and lens of the Protula pigmented
ocellus. Scale bars: (B, J, M) 5 2 mm; (C, D) 5 250 nm; (E, F, I, K, L) 5 1 mm; (G) 5 500 nm; (H) 5 5 mm.222.190.208 on May 10, 2018 08:32:27 AM
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48 M. J. BOK ET AL.Serpula jukesi has radiolar eyes unlike any other described
serpulid. Instead of having scattered single ocelli or grouping
ocelli together into a compound eye, S. jukesi has radiolar
eyes with four to six sensory cells and their supporting cells
placed behind a single shared lens in a continuous pigment
cup (Fig. 3A, L). These simple eyes occur in a pair near
the base of each radiole. The lens is produced by microvillar
projections from the supporting cells alone and is ﬂush with
the cuticular surface and convex internally along the margin
of the pigment cup. The cluster of sensory cells lies below the
lens at the bottom of the pigment cup. Each sensory cell is
ensheathed by three mostly unpigmented supporting cells
that also contribute to producing the lens. The sensory cells
themselves are divided into a proximal soma and a larger dis-
tal sensory segment. The sensory cavity is 16 mm in depth
and ﬁlled with stacked and whorled lamellae contributed
from sensory cilia on all sides of the cavity.Spirobranchus corniculatus visual pigment
absorbance spectra
We used MSP to measure the spectral absorbance of pho-
toreceptors in the S. corniculatus type CS compound eye.
We obtained clean post-bleach photoconversions for seven
photoreceptors. The raw pre- and post-bleach difference spec-
tra were averaged and ﬁtted with a visual pigment template
curve based on the equations of Stavenga et al. (1993). This
had a wavelength of maximum absorbance (kmax) of 464 nm
(Fig. 4A). The kmax range of template ﬁts for individual scans
was between 450.2 and 472.3 nm, so there is the possibility
for the existence of multiple visual pigments (Fig. A2). How-
ever, it should be noted that the best ﬁts with the stron-
gest photoconversions all had kmax above 460 nm, making
450.2 nm a slight outlier.
This visual pigment, with kmax 5 464 nm, is well suited
for operating in the shallow marine habitats of S. cornicu-
latus (Fig. 4B, thin gray lines representing idealized down-
welling irradiance spectra at increasing depths). We also ob-
tained MSP transmission spectra for the orange pigment in
the S. corniculatus pigment cells (Fig. 4B, thin black line),
which blocks most light below 550 nm and efﬁciently acts
as a screening pigment for the blue-green-absorbing visual
pigment in the marine habitat. We also observed that we
were able to record photoconversions only from the proxi-
mal, presumably lamellar, region of the photoreceptor. We
did not obtain photoconversions in the more distal segment
of the photoreceptor sensory cavity that contains microvilli
(see Fig. 2A–D) despite bleaching periods of up to 7 min.Transcriptomic sequencing of Spirobranchus corniculatus
radiolar eye
We used transcriptomic sequencing to identify proteins pu-
tatively involved in the phototransduction cascade in the ra-This content downloaded from 137.
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termsdiolar eyes of S. corniculatus. Metazoan visual systems detect
light using membrane-embedded visual pigments formed by
the coupling of opsin G-protein-coupled receptors and light-
sensitive chromophores. Transduction occurs when a photon
is absorbed by the chromophore, causing a conformational
change in the visual pigment, activating a G protein and thus
propagating a cellular signal along a cascade of downstream
enzymes, channel proteins, and signaling molecules.
We recovered three opsin contigs from the transcriptome
of six S. corniculatus radiolar eyes. One of the sequences, S.
corniculatus opsin 1, was a full-length transcript (375 amino
acids). The remaining 2 contigs were fragments of the last
140 and 122 amino acids of the C-tail, respectively. Addition-
ally, the smallest recovered contig was identical in amino acid
sequence to the longer C-tail fragment. Therefore, we treated
these two fragments as a single opsin transcript, S. corniculatusFigure 4. Spirobranchus corniculatus visual pigments. (A) Normalized
and baselined pre- and post-bleach microspectrophotometry (MSP) differ-
ence spectra of S. corniculatus radiolar eye ocellar visual pigments. Plotted
are seven individual difference spectra (dots), their average difference spec-
trum (gray line), and their best-ﬁt visual pigment template (black line)
(Stavenga et al., 1993). The visual pigment’s wavelength ofmaximum absor-
bance (kmax) is 464 nm (n5 7). (B) A normalized spectral plot of the kmax5
464 nm visual pigment from (A) (thick black line), the transmission spectrum
of the screening pigment (thin black line), and the ideal absolute down-
welling irradiance spectra of seawater at increasing depths (10–60 m; thin
gray lines). The downwelling irradiance spectra were calculated using clear
water attenuation coefﬁcients from Smith and Baker (1981) with a D65 Inter-
national Commission on Illumination (CIE) solar illuminant standard.222.190.208 on May 10, 2018 08:32:27 AM
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SERPULID RADIOLAR EYES 49opsin 2 (Fig. 5; Table A1). Phylogenetically, opsin proteins
generally fall into four major clades: Gq-opsins, tetraopsins,
c-opsins, and xenopsins (Porter et al., 2012; Ramirez et al.,
2016). The two S. corniculatus opsin sequences are very
similar (96.4% amino acid identity), falling out with a cluster
of poorly understood opsins at the base of the c-opsin clade,
which we have termed invertebrate c (InvC)-opsins. In this
opsin phylogeny InvC sequences form a monophyletic clade,
but it is poorly supported; and in some cases this group is re-
covered as a number of basally branching paraphyletic clades
separated by taxa: panarthropods, echinoderms, and annelids
(Bok et al., 2017). Previous transcriptomic sequencing efforts
have shown that the sabellid Acromegalomma interruptum
(Capa & Murray, 2009) expresses a similar InvC-opsin in its
radiolar eyes (Bok et al., 2017; as Megalomma interrupta).
Figure 5B also indicates the amino acid residue present at
bovine rhodopsin position 94 for each InvC-opsin. This res-
idue has been implicated in ultraviolet spectral tuning in Pla-
tynereis dumerilii InvC-opsin 2 (Tsukamoto et al., 2017). A
lysine (K) at this position shifts the visual pigment’s maxi-This content downloaded from 137.
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termsmum absorbance into the ultraviolet range. Spirobranchus
corniculatus InvC-opsin 1 has a serine (S) residue at this po-
sition. We did not recover this sequence region from S. cor-
niculatus InvC-opsin 2.
We also recovered a number of transcripts related to photo-
transduction cascade components.Notably,we recovered three
G-protein alpha subunits: Gao, Gai, and Gas (Table A1). Ad-
ditionally, we recovered transcripts homologous to the G-
protein beta subunit, the G-protein gamma subunit (gngt1),
protein kinase C (PKC), cyclic nucleotide gated-channel alpha
1 (cnga1), regulator of G-protein-signaling 9 (RGS9), retinal
degeneration B (rdgB), arrestin (arr), guanylyl cyclase (GC),
and cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase (PDE6abc)—all of
which are implicated with phototransduction in ciliary-type
photoreceptor cell systems (Fain et al., 2010). Furthermore,
our sequencing identiﬁed a number of transcription factors
implicated in eye development (Pax6, eya, six4, so, glass,
dpp), as well as two cryptochrome (cry) transcripts, which
code for light-sensitive proteins usually involved in the en-
trainment of circadian rhythms.Figure 5. Spirobranchus corniculatus radiolar eye opsins. (A) Maximum likelihood cladogram of metazoan
opsins with collapsed subclades and shading to indicate the four main opsin clades; Gq-opsins, tetraopsins, c-opsins,
and xenopsins. Phylogeny based on sequences from Bok et al. (2017), opsin clades after Ramirez et al. (2016).
(B) The expanded invertebrate c-opsin (InvC) clade showing all included sequences as well as their taxonomic af-
ﬁliation. The two S. corniculatus radiolar eye opsin sequences are in bold andmarkedwith a star. The residue present
at the site corresponding to bovine rhodopsin position 94 for each sequence is also indicated. A lysine (K) at this
site is implicated in ultraviolet tuning of the brain-expressedPlatynereis dumerilii InvC-opsin 2 (Tsukamoto et al., 2017).222.190.208 on May 10, 2018 08:32:27 AM
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50 M. J. BOK ET AL.Discussion
Structural comparison of serpulid ocelli
Serpulid photoreceptor sensory cells appear similar across
the family, suggesting a conserved origin. The photoreceptor
cells always display a distal sensory segment containing the
lamellae-packed sensory cavity and proximal soma. The soma
is typically continuous with the sensory segment, except in
Pomatostegus stellatus, where a narrow channel between en-
veloping pigment cells connects the sensory segment and
soma (Fig. 3H). The cilia-derived lamellae in the sensory cav-
ity are identical in structure and appearance across the family,
but their packing varies between stacked, folded, and whorled
conﬁgurations. Furthermore, there are a great deal of additional
ultrastructural similarities among serpulid photoreceptors, dis-
cussed in detail in Smith (1985). It is likely that all serpulid
branchial photoreceptors share a common origin from an epi-
dermal ciliated sensory cell, not unlike the chemo- or mecha-
nosensory cells found throughout the length of the radioles,
also in the aboral corners (Smith, 1985). At some point one
such cilium may have gained opsin photopigment expression
and light sensitivity, followed by invagination of the apical
surface into a sensory cavity where increasingly folded whorls
of ciliary lamellae could be stacked, producing a rudimentary
ocellus akin to the Protula unpigmented ocellus.
Beyond the sensory cell, however, the serpulid ocelli vary
greatly, suggesting that despite apparently starting with sim-
ilar radiolar photoreceptor cells, ocelli arose and elaborated
more than once in the family. In general, serpulid receptors
are roughly analogous to ommatidia in arthropod apposition
compound eyes, with a single lens element passing light into
a single sensory cavity, fully shielded by screening pigment
in the supporting cells. Beyond that, the structure of radiolar
ocelli vary greatly among serpulid species. The number of sup-
porting pigment cells forming the screening pigment cup can
be as many as six in Spirobranchus corniculatus to none in
the Protula unpigmented receptor. Likewise, the nature and
origin of the lens are inconsistent among species surveyed—
though it is thought to typicallybecomposedofglycogenorcu-
ticular materials. In S. corniculatus, Pomatostegus stellatus,
Spirobranchus tetraceros, and Serpula jukesi the lens is likely
produced by excretion from microvilli on the supporting pig-
ment cells. Among these, S. corniculatus, S. tetraceros, and
S. jukesi produce a cuticular lens above the ocellus while P. stel-
latus creates a recessed conical lens, below the ﬂat cuticular
surface and enveloped by the pigment cup of the ocellus. The
Protula pigmented ocellus also has a recessed conical lens of
this nature; however, it is apparently excreted by microvilli
emerging from the distal segment of the sensory cell, instead
of the supporting cells.
There has been some discussion regarding the rhabdom-
like microvillar region in the distal half of the Spirobran-
chus corniculatus sensory cavity (Fig. 3B–D). Smith (1984b,
1985) suggested that these microvilli could serve some pho-This content downloaded from 137.
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termstoreceptive function in tandem with the more distal ciliary la-
mellar stacks. A popular notion in current vision research is
that some photoreceptors may contain multiple simultaneous
phototransduction cascades, perhaps locally regulating sensi-
tivity adaptation or performing simple chromatic compari-
sons (Su et al., 2006; Vöcking, 2016). The rhabdomeric and
ciliary membrane elaborations of the S. corniculatus sensory
cavity make such a system a very attractive possibility in this
case. However, we ﬁnd it highly unlikely that this microvillar
region serves a photoreceptive purpose for several reasons.
(1) We were unable to obtain MSP photoconversions when
scanning more distal regions of the sensory cavities. (2) Tran-
scriptomic sequencing from these eyes yielded only InvC-
opsins and ciliary phototransduction cascade components
(Fig. 5). Rhabdomeric photoreceptors are known to achieve
photoreception only via Gq-opsins and a specialized micro-
villar phototransduction cascade (Fain et al., 2010), no com-
ponents of which were identiﬁed by our sequencing efforts.
(3) The rhabdom is not as densely packed with microvilli as
we would expect from an optimized photoreceptor, as in the
cerebral ocelli, for instance (Fig. A1). Much space is instead
reserved for the unusual rodlets that encircle the microvilli
(Fig. 3C, D).
We instead propose that the rhabdomeric region of the
S. corniculatus ocellus may act in some optical role. The reg-
ularity of the microvilli and their rodlets, as well as the ﬁla-
ment column, may serve as some sort of light guide. Alterna-
tively, the microvillar region may function as a spacer along
with the pigment cup to restrict the light acceptance angle of
the lamellar stacks farther down in the sensory cavity. Such a
spacer would then open adaptive space where a lens could be
added, as we see with the Protula pigmented ocellus (Fig. 3M).
Some microvillar elaboration is found on the distalmost seg-
ment of the sensory cavity in most serpulid photoreceptors
cells, besides Pomatostegus stellatus, where this was not ob-
served. In Spirobranchus tetraceros and the unpigmented
Protula ocelli, this microvillar region is diminutive but regard-
less appears to partially contribute to an excreted ﬁlament and
perhaps some granular glycogenic material, continuous with
the overlaying cuticular lens produced by the supporting cells.
(Fig. 3K). The S. corniculatus rhabdom appears to be homol-
ogous to, yet highly elaborated from, these small microvillar
arrays.Function of serpulid radiolar eyes
What can serpulids see? For the majority of species sur-
veyed, the radiolar eyes likely suffer from poor spatial reso-
lution. Instead, they seem to have prioritized redundancy,
broad coverage, and rapid, specialized processing in service
to their single, robust withdrawal behavior.
Correlating form to function, we can assume the majority of
serpulids are capable of little more than rudimentary shadow
detection. The scattered single type S/oS ocelli and compound222.190.208 on May 10, 2018 08:32:27 AM
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SERPULID RADIOLAR EYES 51eyes found in most genera likely trigger a withdrawal response
once a certain threshold of ocelli responding to a decrease in
illumination is crossed. Though rigorous light response ex-
periments have not been carried out in serpulids, Nicol (1950)
reported that the sabellid Acromegalomma vesiculosum (Mon-
tagu, 1813) (as Branchiomma) responded most dramatically
when a shadow stimulus was moving. Similar ﬁeld and aquar-
ium observations were reported by Smith (1985) for Spiro-
branchus corniculatus. Movement discrimination in fan worm
radiolar eyes could be facilitated with little processing expense
by an object gradually infringing on the ﬁeld of view of increas-
ing numbers of ocelli, until some threshold is crossed. How-
ever, in essentially every example, the poor organization and
semirandom distribution of ocelli preclude the serpulids from
visually guided tasks beyond shadow or motion detection. Even
the paired radiolar or opercular compound eyes (type CP/oC)
lack the organization or facet counts required for resolving
vision. Instead, these simple compound eyes probably func-
tion similarly to the type S eyes, except with a slight advan-
tage in shared screening pigment and a distribution of ﬁelds
of view that are less likely to redundantly overlap.
Nilsson (1994) suggested that the radiolar eyes in sa-
bellids and serpulids function as a sort of “burglar alarm,” re-
sponding to decreasing illumination or a moving silhouette
in the water column and triggering the rapid withdrawal re-
sponse. This notion is supported by behavioral observations
of sabellids by Nicol (1950), who found A. vesiculosum (as
Branchiomma) responding with a withdrawal response to de-
creases in illumination only. Furthermore, Leutscher-Hazelhoff
(1984) recorded hyperpolarizing photic responses from the ra-
diolar photoreceptors of A. vesiculosum (as Branchiomma).
It has been argued that a hyperpolarizing response is a rule
for ciliary photoreceptors and the natural choice for a shadow
detector, since a decrease in illumination would produce a
proper depolarizing neural signal (Hartline, 1938; Fain et al.,
2010). It could be that early metazoans possessed both a cili-
ary photoreceptor for bright-light vision and shadow detec-
tion, as well as an adaptable microvillar photoreceptor geared
toward dim-light vision. Our observations of a kmax5 464 nm
visual pigment in Spirobranchus corniculatus indicate that
these photoreceptors appear to be closely tuned to the domi-
nant wavelengths of light in shallow marine habitats (Fig. 4B).
This further supports the notion that these fan worm photo-
receptors function as a shadow or silhouette detector against
the prevailing bright-illumination conditions of the shallow seas.
The identiﬁcation of at least two expressed InvC-opsin tran-
scripts in S. corniculatus, along with the observed variation
in measured kmax, offers the intriguing possibility of multiple
spectrally distinct photoreceptor types contributing to shadow
detection in the variable underwater light environment.
A notable exception to the distributed and poorly orga-
nized radiolar eyes in the majority of serpulids are the type
CS eyes of S. corniculatus and other Christmas tree worms,
which possess at a minimum the structural sophistication re-This content downloaded from 137.
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termsquired for rudimentary resolving vision. These consolidated
compound eyes can contain up to 1000 well-organized facets
that produce a distinct pseudopupil (Fig. 2L), suggesting the
possibility for some spatial analysis. Despite their apparent
sophistication, it would be easy to conclude from both the
shape and position of the compound eyes that they are not
well suited for advanced visual function. Unique among com-
pound eyes, each eye is concave along the major axis, twisted
inward, and buried underneath much of the branchial crown
when it is deployed in feeding position. Of course, the con-
cave eye structure might only be an economical drawback, as
the atypical bean shape does not necessarily hinder the po-
tential for spatial resolution performance. Additionally, their
placement at the base of the crown keeps these major sensory
organs in the safest possible location in the event of a suc-
cessful predatory attack.
Field and unpublished observations (Smith, 1985) suggest
that the Christmas tree worm compound eye is indeed capable
ofmediatingmore complex visual behavior than basic shadow
response and the detection of conspicuous overhead motion.
Worms have been observed to withdraw on the approach of
ﬁsh species known to predate on them with no shadows hav-
ing been cast and without displaying the same response to
other ﬁsh species swimming in the same area. Further research
is required to determine whether the structural sophistication
of the Christmas tree worm compound eye indeed translates
to advanced visual functions or is merely an odd evolutionary
approach to the standard serpulid “burglar alarm.”
As with serpulids, in the majority of sabellid genera the
radiolar ocelli or eyes are arrayed in a manner that seems
counterintuitive, scattered in the dozens or hundreds along
the outside corners of every radiole. Only some species of the
sabellid Acromegalomma possess an economical pair of large
eyes prominently positioned on the tips of the dorsalmost ra-
dioles—offering the potential for high visual performance with
full viewing angles and little redundancy. However, these eyes
are more vulnerable, and the cost of their loss is high, so the
distributed, redundant eye approach may be preferable for the
role of shadow detection.
Serpulids also have the opportunity for an additional vi-
sual strategy in their operculum. The operculum could logi-
cally serve as a sort of periscope, emerging ﬁrst from the tube
and being prominently positioned once extended. Indeed,
several serpulids make use of this strategy (Fig. 2Q–U; Ta-
ble 1); and considering the operculum’s shared ontological
history with the radioles, it is unsurprising that the ocelli found
on these two parts of the crown were observed to be homol-
ogous in Pomatostegus stellatus.Evolutionary context of serpulid radiolar eyes
Our comparison of radiolar eye types throughout the
serpulids suggests that they serve as a weaker phylogenetic
character than in sabellids (Bok et al., 2016), where eye ar-222.190.208 on May 10, 2018 08:32:27 AM
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genera. It should be noted that there is currently poor resolu-
tion in the phylogeny, and the taxonomy of serpulid species
is confused. However, comparisons of radiolar eye arrange-
ment with most current serpulid taxonomies clearly suggest
that radiolar eyes or ocelli have been gained, lost, and elab-
orated multiple times within the family. Beyond this, it is dif-
ﬁcult to make a clear assessment of radiolar eye evolution in
the serpulids at this time. Interestingly, a similar plasticity is
hypothesized for the ontogeny of the operculum, being de-
rived from a radiole in the Serpula/Hydroides/Crucigera
clade in serpulins but a de novo development from the pro-
stomium in spirorbins (Brinkmann and Wanninger, 2009).
Comparison of radiolar ocellar ﬁne structure, developmen-
tal history, and expression location throughout the serpulids
suggests a shared ancestry for these photoreceptors, with
subsequent elaborations to the supporting cells and optical
elements emerging uniquely in different species (Fig. 3). Fur-
thermore, this ciliary photoreceptor also appears to be struc-
turally homologous to those found in the radiolar eyes of
sabellids (Bok et al., 2016). This is further supported by close
opsin sequence homology between the InvC-opsins found in
the sabellid Acromegalomma interruptum and the serpulid
Spirobranchus corniculatus (Fig. 5). InvC-opsins are primar-
ily found in the neural and distributed visual systems of panar-
thropods, echinoderms, and annelids (Fig. 5B; Bok et al.,
2017), but little is understood about their function. The fan
worm radiolar eye InvC-opsins are most closely related to a
brain photoreceptor-expressed opsin in the errant polychaete
Platynereis dumerilii, where it is likely involved only in sim-
ple illuminance assessment (Arendt et al., 2004). To our
knowledge, the sabellids and serpulid radiolar eyes are the
ﬁrst example of InvC-opsin expression in an animal’s primary
visual system.
Recently, it was discovered that the InvC-opsin in P.
dumerilii produces a visual pigment maximally sensitive to
383-nm ultraviolet light based on the presence of a lysine res-
idue at bovine rhodopsin position 94 (Tsukamoto et al.,
2017). In metazoan opsins, ultraviolet sensitivity is typically
conferred by a lysine residue at positions 86, 89, 90, or 94
(reviewed in Cronin and Bok, 2016). Lysine is not present
at position 94, or any of the other ultraviolet tuning sites
in the InvC-opsins of Spirobranchus corniculatus, Acro-
megalomma interruptum, or any other species besides P. du-
merilii (Fig. 5B). This is consistent with our measurements
of a visual pigment maximally sensitive to blue-green light
(464 nm) in S. corniculatus (Fig. 4).
Interestingly, S. corniculatus expresses at least two or
three opsin transcripts in the radiolar eyes, compared with
the single transcript found in A. interruptum (see Bok et al.,
2017, as Megalomma interrupta) (Table A1). Furthermore,
while A. interruptum predominantly expresses Gao, S. cor-
niculatus radiolar eyes have greater expression of Gai (Ta-
ble A1). Both of these G-protein alpha subunits are implicatedThis content downloaded from 137.
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termsin phototransduction in ciliary photoreceptors, but it is none-
theless interesting that the radiolar photoreceptors of sabellids
and serpulids, apparently homologous in so many ways, may
have seized on slightly different phototransduction machin-
ery. Additional work is required to conﬁrm which G-proteins
are at work in the radiolar eye photoreceptors of both of these
families.
Distributed visual systems are common in a number of in-
vertebrate taxa including bivalves (Nilsson, 1994; Speiser
and Johnsen, 2008a, b), chitons (Speiser et al., 2011; Li
et al., 2015), starﬁsh (Garm and Nilsson, 2014), and sea ur-
chins (Yerramilli and Johnsen, 2010; Ullrich-Lüter et al.,
2011). As with the fan worms, these visual systems are mostly
relevant to triggering defensive responses (Nilsson, 2013),
but some may also play a role in navigation for the motile
groups. These diverse distributed visual systems undoubtedly
represent convergence upon a common method of detecting
potential threats in the aquatic environment. It is possible that
distributed visual systems represent an ideal method of pro-
ducing redundant, ﬂexible, and resilient light sensors that re-
quire minimal central processing in order to initiate a fast and
robust defensive response.Acknowledgments
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SERPULID RADIOLAR EYES 55AppendixFigure A1. Transmission electron micrograph of a Spirobranchus corniculatus rhabdomeric cerebral ocellus.
A simple diagram of the structure is shown above, with a dashed box representing the micrograph frame. Mv, mi-
crovilli; Mt; mitochondrion; Nu, nucleus; Pc, pigment cell; pg, pigment granules; rt, rootlets; Sc, sensory cell;
smc, submicrovillar cisternae. Scale bar 5 1 mm.This content downloaded from 137.222.190.208 on May 10, 2018 08:32:27 AM
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Figure A2. Spirobranchus corniculatus visual pigments. Individual normalized and baselined pre- and post-
bleach microspectrophotometry difference spectra of S. corniculatus radiolar eye ocellar visual pigments. Plotted
are raw difference spectra (thin lines) and their best-ﬁt visual pigment template (thick lines) (Stavenga et al., 1993).
The visual pigment wavelength of maximum absorbance (kmax) is indicated on each plot.56
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Table A1Phototransduction and eye development transcripts found in Spirobranchus corniculatus radiolar eyes
Gene Spirobranchus contig Length (AA) Expression level (FPKM)
Phototransduction
c-opsin Contig8581 89 26.1
Contig4115 140 34.7
Contig3572 375 57.7
Gao subunit Contig2631 314 35.7
Gas subunit Contig7033 399 24.2
Gai subunit Contig2262 332 61.2
Contig1627 360 90.0
G-protein b subunit Contig1743 348 84.9
gngt1C Contig1156 94 193.0
Contig5969 68 68.5
PKC Contig8162 126 22.1
Contig5155 665 21.4
Contig2135 490 44.0
cnga1 Contig5735 490 26.2
RGS9 Contig8113 164 45.7
Contig3307 134 47.0
Contig2832 261 54.0
Contig2325 261 58.2
Contig2237 255 59.0
rdgB Contig2509 213 47.4
arr Contig 7055 430 17.1
GC Contig6184 505 26.4
Contig3010 265 43.8
PDE6abc Contig6368 405 20.9
Eye development
eya Contig7479 347 24.8
Contig4021 367 32.6
six4 Contig1089 379 88.7
so Contig3211 193 60.3
Contig2044 363 57.2
pax6 Contig7351 463 22.9
glass Contig6982 316 17.6
dpp Contig5984 370 24.2
Other light sensing
cry Contig5137 337 20.5
Contig7592 258 19.8This conte
All use subject to Universit57
nt downloaded from 137.222
y of Chicago Press Terms and.190.208 on May 10,
 Conditions (http://wThe de novo assembly (and raw transcriptomic sequence reads) used for phylogenetically informed an-
notation (PIA) identiﬁcation of phototransduction contigs are available at the National Center for Biotech-
nology Information Sequence Read Archive under bioproject PRJNA399760, biosample SAMN07949790.
FPKM, fragments per kilobase million. 2018 08:32:27 AM
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